A C T I V I T I E S A N D TO U R I N G
The following information is designed to help you take full advantage of the many
experiences available to you during your visit. We strongly recommend that you
pre-book all touring to avoid disappointment.
All tours and activities are subject to availability and change due to weather
conditions. Minimum and maximum tour numbers may apply.

TOURING OPTIONS
Under a Desert Moon Dining Experience

$169.00 per person

Under A Desert Moon is a unique outback dining experience
with a menu focusing on fresh local produce including native
herbs exclusive to Kings Canyon Resort.

5 courses plus a
complimentary glass
of sparkling wine

The night starts off under the Southern Cross stars with
canapé followed by a five-course menu featuring Australian
inspired dishes by a lit bonfire while music plays softly in the
background. It’s the perfect way to end a day of adventure.

An optional wine
pairing package is
available for $49 .00
per person including a
bottle of sparkling or
still water

Guests to meet at 6:00 pm at Carmichaels Resturant where a
staff member will then escort guests to the dining location.
Duration is approximately 3–4 hours.
Maximum 12 persons. Does not operate November to March
inclusive.

Additional beverages
from our extensive list
may be purchased on
the night

Cancellations within 72 hours are subject to incur a fee of full
rate.

Operates Monday,
Wednesday, Friday &
Saturday

Kings Canyon Climb — AAT Kings

AAT Kings or APT

Located mid-way between Alice
Springs and Uluru (Ayers Rock),
Watarrka National Park covers
71,000 hectares and is home
to Kings Canyon. The Resort
is situated just 9km from the
Canyon.

Join a guided climb to the rim of Kings Canyon. Marvel at
the breathtaking views of Watarrka National Park and into
the canyon itself before descending into the green oasis of
the ‘Garden of Eden’. The walk is rocky and steep in places
and is recommended for those with a good level of fitness.
Alternatively, you may wish to explore the canyon floor, an
easier shady walk that follows a trail between the two walls of
the canyon.

$79.00 per adult

GETTING THERE

Departs daily between 5:00 am and 8:30 am depending on
sunrise time and on prevailing weather conditions.

• Regular flights to Alice Springs
or Ayers Rock Airports from
most Australian capital cities.

Duration of tour is approximately 3 hours. Cancellation within
1– 6 days of touring incurs a 50% cancellation fee.

LOCATION

• Just 3 hours drive from Uluru
(Ayers Rock) and 4 hours
from Alice Springs.
• AAT Kings operate regular
services.

$40.00 per child
(0–15 years)

TOURING OPTIONS
Helicopter Flights — professional Helicopter Services
A minimum of 2 people and maximum of 3 people per flight applies.

Kings Canyon Helicopter Dash (8 minutes)

Kings Canyon
Helicopter Dash
$95.00 per person

Tour includes complimentary pick up from Kings Canyon Resort.

Kings Canyon &
Carmichael’s Crag

Kings Canyon & Carmichael’s Crag (15 minutes)

$160.00 per person

An aerial tour is the only way to fully appreciate the scale and grandeur of this spectacular Canyon and the
rugged region surrounding it as you fly over Kings Canyon, the domes of the Lost City and the Garden of
Eden, then along Kings Creek and over to Carmichael’s Crag. Tour includes complimentary pick-up from Kings
Canyon Resort.

Kings Canyon, Carmichael’s Crag and George Gill Range (30 minutes)

Kings Canyon,
Carmichael’s Crag
and George Gill
Range
$295.00 per person

Make the most of your trip by extending the Kings Canyon tour to take in the Watarrka Lookout, Kings Creek
and fly along the spectacular cliffs of the George Gill Range to Carmichael Crag before returning via the
Hidden Valley. Tour includes complimentary pick-up from Kings Canyon Resort.
Cancellation within 24 hours of touring, incurs a 100% cancellation fee.

Quad Adventures — Kings Creek Station

$112.00 per person

A guided tour of Kings Creek Station on your own 4-wheel quad bike — an experience you’ll never forget.
Journey through the rugged outback taking in spectacular scenery while riding through the wild bush and
over red sand dunes searching for wildlife. Learn a little about outback station life from the stockmen
guides as you pause to view the splendour of the George Gill Range. Your adventure takes you through the
cattle country where you will often see santa/southern cattle and, occasionally, feral camels, kangaroos
and dingoes. Majestic wedge-tailed eagles are often sighted, gliding in the sky looking for prey, while below
colourful parrots and other native bird life flit around the scrub. Take the late afternoon tour and enjoy a
magnificent sunset at the secluded lookout. Price includes your quad bike hire and helmet. Don’t forget to
bring a water bottle and your camera.

1 hour

$225.00 per person
2 hours

Departs daily on demand.
Duration of the tour 1 hour or 2 hours. Minimum age is 16 years.
We recommend you wear long pants and enclosed shoes. No singles.
Please note that Quad Adventure tours leave from Kings Creek Station that is approximately
20 minutes drive south of the resort. Guests are to make their own arrangements to get to
Kings Creek Station for the tour.
Cancellation within 24 hours of touring, incurs a 100% cancellation fee.

Karrke- Aboriginal Cultural Tour- 38kms from Kings Canyon Resort

$65 per adult

Immerse yourself in a one hour Aboriginal Cultural Tour. Experience spear and boomerang displays, learn
about bush tucker and bush medicine, try to speak the local languages! All exhibits are very hands on and
perfect for adults and children alike.

1 hour

Homemade arts and crafts can be purchased, and Peter & Christine are happy to answer any questions you
may have about this rich, indigenous culture.
Please enquire at reception to make a booking. Tours run Wednesday-Sunday at 9 am, 10:30 am, 2 pm and
4:30 pm. Does not operate November to February.
Please note that Karrke Aboriginal tours are located 38kms from Kings Canyon Resort that is approximately
20 minutes drive south. Guests are to make their own arrangements to get to Karrke for the tour.

$45 per child
(12 and under)

